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next twelve months in settling the complicated internal affairs
of Bengal.
The French meanwhile, fortunately for their enemies, were
in no position to take advantage of the diversion of hostile ships
and troops to the Ganges, being themselves engaged in en-
deavouring to recover their lost position in the Deccan, and in
the Northern Circars, a dependency of that province.   Their
only enterprise against the British, an attempt on Trichinopoly,
undertaken at a time when the Council at Madras had scattered
its forces in petty undertakings to north and south, was brought
to naught by the arrival of a relieving force led back in hot haste
by Caillaud.   By 1758, however, the French East India Com-
pany were in a position to embark on more serious operations.
Their affairs in Central India had been re-established;  and
there had arrived from France a strong fleet and a body of
troops, including some units of the Royal army, and a new
Commander-in-Chief of high reputation, Lally.   Unhappily
for them, delays on the voyage, some accidental, some avoidable,
had given time for a British fleet to make its appearance off the
Carnatic coast, and of the two newly arrived commanders the
Admiral was luckless and incompetent, and the General head-
strong, tactless and inexperienced in Indian ways and warfare.
None the less, the prospects of a successful campaign seemed
rosy, nor did the opening of it belie this promise.    Lally swiftly
reduced first Cuddalore and then Fort St. David, and plainned
to clinch these conquests by'the capture of Madras itself.   For
this he had indeed the necessary forces, but not the wherewithal
to pay and maintain ttem ;~ and he was compelled, as Chanda
Sahib had been compelled before him, to seek to replenish his
treasure chest with the plunder of the rich city of Tanjore.
History repeated itself before its walls, and Lally at the point
of success was compelled by the news of the defeat of the French
fleet, and the resultant danger, not only to his own base at Carical,
but to Pondicherry itself, to raise the siege and fall back to
cover the latter town.   From there, having managed to raise
funds,  he  moved  on   Madras  with  7500  men.     Stringer
Lawrence, the commandant of Madras, could oppose to these
only 4000, but his defence was so resolute and skilful that after
two months' siege Lally found himself at the end of funds,
supplies and ammunition, and without the least prospect of
being able either to replenish them or to force an entry into the
city; the return of the British fleet completed his discomfiture,
and in February 1759 he abandoned his trenches and his
wounded and fell back in despair on Pondicherry.
Farther to the north in the Circars another disaster, even
more spectacular and complete, had befallen French arms.

